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ABSTRACT

Adoptive cell transfer (ACT) immunotherapy has remarkable efficacy
against some hematologic malignancies. However, its efficacy in solid tu-
mors is limited by the adverse tumormicroenvironment (TME) conditions,
most notably that acidity inhibits T and natural killer (NK) cell mTOR
complex 1 (mTORC1) activity and impairs cytotoxicity. In several reported
studies, systemic buffering of tumor acidity enhanced the efficacy of im-
mune checkpoint inhibitors. Paradoxically, we found in a MYC–driven
hepatocellular carcinoma model that systemic buffering increased tumor
mTORC1 activity, negating inhibition of tumor growth by anti-PD1 treat-
ment. Therefore, in this proof-of-concept study, we tested the metabolic
engineering of immune effector cells to mitigate the inhibitory effect of
tumor acidity while avoiding side effects associated with systemic buffer-
ing. We first overexpressed an activated RHEB in the human NK cell line
NK-92, thereby rescuing acid-blunted mTORC1 activity and enhancing

cytolytic activity. Then, to directly mitigate the effect of acidity, we ec-
topically expressed acid extruder proteins. Whereas ectopic expression of
carbonic anhydrase IX (CA9)moderately increasedmTORC1 activity, it did
not enhance effector function. In contrast, overexpressing a constitutively
active Na+/H+-exchanger 1 (NHE1; SLCA) in NK-92 did not elevate
mTORC1 but enhanced degranulation, target engagement, in vitro cytotox-
icity, and in vivo antitumor activity. Our findings suggest the feasibility of
overcoming the inhibitory effect of the TME by metabolically engineering
immune effector cells, which can enhance ACT for better efficacy against
solid tumors.

Significance:This study demonstrates the feasibility ofmetabolic engineer-
ing immune effector cells to overcome inhibition in the TME, an approach
that could enhance the efficacy of adoptive transfer immunotherapy.

Introduction
The advancement of cancer immunotherapy has revolutionized the standard of
care for variousmalignancies, including solid tumors likemalignantmelanoma
and lung cancer (1). The unprecedented results obtained by immunothera-
pies, such as immune checkpoint blockade (ICB), highlight the potential of
empowering the patients’ own immune systems to treat cancer.
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More recently, adoptive cell transfer (ACT) has emerged as a promising strat-
egy for immunotherapy. ACT involves the autologous or allogeneic transfer
of tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes or genetically engineered T cells expressing
T-cell receptors or chimeric antigen receptors (CAR) targeting specific tumor
antigens (2). Additional attempts have beenmade to use natural killer (NK) cells
or CAR-modified NK cells for ACT, leveraging their potentially better safety
profiles than T cells (3). However, although ACT has demonstrated remark-
able efficacy in patients with hematologic malignancies, leading to long-lasting
response or even complete remission in some cases, it has resulted in a low
overall response rate of 9% among clinical trials for solid tumors (4). As a
result, the clinical implementation of ACT to treat solid tumors is still in its
infancy.

A significant hurdle for ACT in solid tumors is the immunosuppressive tumor
microenvironment (TME). The TME of solid tumors is not only marked by the
presence of immunosuppressive cells, ligands, and cytokines but also by en-
vironmental adversities such as nutrient depletion, hypoxia, and acidosis (5).
Compared with healthy tissues, the extracellular pH (pHe) of tumors is of-
ten acidic. For example, the pHe of malignant melanoma ranges from 6.4 to
7.3, whereas the pHe of the normal dermis is 7.2 to 7.6 (6). The acidic pHe
is mainly a result of aberrant stromal or tumor cell metabolism that favors
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glycolysis driven by hypoxia or the activity of oncogenes such as MYC (7).
Glycolysis produces a net of two protons for every glucose consumed. Further-
more, glucose is converted to lactic acid, an acidic byproduct released to the
TME by monocarboxylate transporters (MCT) 1 and 4 (8). However, an acidic
TME may not be limited to glycolytic tumors, as tumors lacking key glycolysis
enzymes can still acidify their pHe by hydrating carbon dioxide (CO2) pro-
duced by oxidative phosphorylation (9). While tumor cells acidify the TME,
they typically maintain an alkaline intracellular pH (pHi) with the help of acid
extruder proteins such as MCT1 and MCT4 (8). Besides the MCTs, tumor cells
also express carbonic anhydrases (CA) for the hydration of CO2, various proton
exchangers and pumps for the direct export of proton, and bicarbonate trans-
porters for the uptake of bicarbonates to neutralize intracellular acids (8). The
expression of these acid extruder proteins in tumor cells is often induced by
metabolic conditions cooccurring with acidosis, such as hypoxia. For example,
the plasma membrane CA9 is upregulated by hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF)
1α to counteract intracellular acidosis (10). Hypoxia also upregulates MCT4 in
a HIF1α-dependent mechanism (11).

Although tumor cells are protected from acidosis by acid extruder proteins,
the infiltrating immune effector cells in the TME are vulnerable to its acidity
due to their paucity of such proteins (12). This vulnerability has important im-
plications as a growing body of research has suggested that immune effector
cells, including CD8+ T cells and NK cells, lose their antitumor cytotoxic-
ity in acidic environments. For example, primary human CD8+ T cells lose
cytokine production and antitumor cytotoxicity in acidic culture media (13).
Similarly, primary mouse NK cells also show diminished cytolytic activity in
acidic environments (14). In both cases, the presence of lactate is not necessary
to inhibit the cytotoxicity of the effector cells, as acidification caused by inor-
ganic acids, such as hydrochloric acid, is sufficient. Such in vitro findings are
corroborated by in vivo experiments where systemic buffering by oral sodium
bicarbonate (NaHCO3) reinvigorates immune effector cells, including NK cells
and T cells, in mice (14, 15). Moreover, systemic buffering can boost response to
immunotherapies, including ICB and ACTwith T cells, leading to complete re-
mission of xenograftmelanoma in somemice (15). Similarly, others have treated
mice systemically with the proton pump inhibitor (PPI) esomeprazole targeting
H+/K+-ATPase and saw enhanced efficacy of ACT with T cells (16).

Despite the successes of these systemic strategies to tackle tumor acidosis, it
remains possible that systemic buffering may unexpectedly benefit tumor cells
by relieving the negative impact of acidosis on them. Indeed, clinical trials of
immune checkpoint inhibitors with concomitant PPIs reported mixed results,
with an overall deleterious effect evidenced by increased disease progression
and death (17). In the study reported here, we found that systemic buffer-
ing by oral NaHCO3 paradoxically negated the effect of anti-PD1, an immune
checkpoint inhibitor, in an inducibleMYC–driven mouse hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) model (18). Therefore, we focused on metabolically engineering
immune effector cells as an alternative approach to specifically mitigate the in-
hibitory effect of the acidic TME on immune effector cells. Using the human
NK cell line NK-92 as a model of immune effector cells, we first demonstrated
the feasibility of our metabolic engineering approach by overexpressing RHEB,
which rescued the acid-blunted mTORC1 activity (19) and enhanced the cy-
tolytic activity of the cells. We then sought to generate acid–resistant NK-92
cells by overexpressing acid extruder proteins CA9 or Na+/H+-exchanger 1
(NHE1). We found that NHE1 enhanced the antitumor activity of NK-92 cells
in vitro and in vivo by enhancing their degranulation. These findings demon-
strate the feasibility of engineering immune effector cells to overcome adverse

immunosuppressive metabolic conditions in the TME and potentially enhance
the efficacy of ACT against solid tumors.

Materials and Methods
Cell Culture and Media
NK-92 cells (20) and NK-92MI cells (21) were purchased from the ATCC
(CRL-2407, RRID:CVCL_2142, and CRL-2408, RRID:CVCL_3755, respec-
tively). Cells were maintained in RPMI1640 with 25 mmol/L HEPES (Corning,
10-041-CV) supplemented with 10% FBS (GeminiBio, 900-108), sodium pyru-
vate (1 mmol/L), l-glutamine (2 mmol/L), MEM Non-Essential Amino Acids
(1 ×) (Gibco, 11140-050), and 2-mercaptoethanol (2 ×) (Gibco, 21985-023).
In addition, for NK-92 cells, 300 IU/mL of recombinant human IL2 (STEM-
CELLTechnologies, 78036) was added prior to use. Humanmelanoma cell lines
WM3629 (RRID:CVCL_C275), WM4237, and WM1727A (22) were gifts from
Dr. Meenhard Herlyn at the Wistar Institute. K562 cells were purchased from
the ATCC (CCL-243). Both melanoma cells and K562 cells were maintained in
RPMI1640 with 25 mmol/L HEPES supplemented with 5% FBS. All cell lines
were routinely authenticated by short tandem repeat profiling and tested for
Mycoplasma contamination.

pH-controlled culture media for NK-92 cells were prepared following a pre-
viously reported method (23). Briefly, the media stock was prepared using
complete NK-92 culture media plus 20 mmol/L HEPES and 20 mmol/L PIPES
and adjusted to the desired pH using concentrated NaOH or HCl solutions.
NaHCO3 was added at 18, 11.4, 7, 4.3, 2.7, and 0.8 mmol/L for pH 7.4, 7.2, 7.0,
6.8, 6.6, and 6.3 media, respectively, as determined by a titration process de-
scribed in the cited work. The varying amount of NaHCO3 ensures that the
media maintain their desired pH in incubators with 5% CO2.

Stable Overexpression
The lentiviral vector encoding constitutively active human RHEB was gener-
ated by cloning the RHEBN153T cDNA of the plasmid pcDNA3-FLAG-Rheb-
N153T (Addgene, 19997, RRID:Addgene_19997), a kind gift fromDr. Fuyuhiko
Tamanoi (24), into pHIG2PW, a lentiviral transfer vector allowing the expres-
sion of EGFP and puromycin resistance gene alongside the transgene. Lentiviral
vectors encoding human CA9 and constitutively active human NHE1 (gene
symbol SLCA) were generated by cloning synthesized human CA cDNA
and codon-optimized human NHE cDNA fragments (GeneCopoeia; Supple-
mentary Table S1) with mutated histidine clusters (25) into pHIG2PW. The
lentiviral vector encoding inactive mutant NHE1 bearing E262I mutation was
generated by site-directed mutagenesis of the constitutively active NHE1 vector
using Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (New England Biolabs, E0554S) with
the following custom primers: 5′-CGTTTTCGGTATCAGTCTTCTCAATG-3′

and 5′-AGTATATGAAGAAGTTCGTTG-3′. The lentiviral vector encoding
human SERPINB9 was generated by cloning the SERPINB9 cDNA from a
human ORF clone (GenScript, OHu01596) into pHIG2PW.

All lentiviruses were packaged by cotransfecting the transfer plasmids with
second-generation packaging and envelope plasmids pMD2.G and psPAX2,
gifts of Dr. Didier Trono (Addgene, 12259, and RRID:Addgene_12260).
Lentiviruses were purified and concentrated by centrifugation as described
before (26) and were used to transduce NK-92 or NK-92MI cells. Briefly,
NK-92 or NK-92MI cells were stimulated with 500 IU/mL of recombinant
human IL2 (STEMCELL Technologies, 78036) and 50 ng/mL of recombinant
human IL21 (R&D Systems, 8879-IL-010) overnight prior to the addition of
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concentrated lentiviruses. Cells were incubated with lentiviruses for 4 days, fol-
lowed by puromycin selection (2μg/mL) for 2 weeks. Finally, stably transduced
cells were sorted by EGFP using a cell sorter.

Animal Studies
All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee at the Wistar Institute (protocol numbers 201189 and 201379)
and were executed in compliance with institutional guidelines and regula-
tions. All animals were kept in a specific pathogen-free facility and provided
drinking water and food ad libitum. Littermates were randomized before each
experiment.

To study the effect of systemic buffering on the efficacy of checkpoint block-
ade immunotherapy, LAP/MYC transgenic mice, which develop MYC–driven
neonatal HCC unless treated with doxycycline (18), were obtained from Dr.
Dean Felsher at Stanford University (Stanford, CA) and bred at Charles River
Laboratory. In these animals, the inducible MYC allele was integrated into an
autosome, and animals weremaintained in the homozygous states of the activa-
tor LAP (Tet-Off) orMYC. Animals (males and females) were bred on demand
to generate compound heterozygotes of LAP and MYC. Mice were fed with
doxycycline-containing (200mg/kg) chow diet and then shipped at age 6 weeks
for experiments. Transgenic MYC was activated at 7 weeks after birth by re-
moval of doxycycline chow, and then animals were provided with regular or
NaHCO3-containing (200 mmol/L) drinking water. To study the effect of sys-
temic buffering on the efficacy of ICB,mice were treated with either 12mg/kg of
GoInVivo purified anti-mouse CD279 (PD1) antibody (BioLegend, 135235) or
isotype control antibody (BioLegend, 400564) via intraperitoneal injection at
8 weeks for 4 weeks and then sacrificed. Livers were weighed as surrogate of tu-
mor load. We showed previously that tumor clusters could be seen at necropsy
after 3 weeks of MYC induction at birth by withdrawing doxycycline from
drinking water used by mothers and subsequently by pups (27). Gross increase
in abdominal girth was apparent at 7 weeks and by 15 weeks, all animals died.

To test the in vivo cytotoxicity of NHE1-expressing NK-92MI cells, we used an
adoptive transfermodel. FemaleNSGmice of 9 to 12weeks of agewere obtained
from the Animal Facility at the Wistar Institute. WM3629 tumor xenografts
were generated by subcutaneously injecting 3× 105 cells in a 1:1 mixture of PBS
and Matrigel Growth Factor Reduced (Corning, 354230) at the flanks of the
mice. Once the xenografts reached a volume of 100 mm3, 2.5 × 106 NK-92MI
cells in PBS were intravenously injected in four doses (one initial dose of 1 ×
106 cells, followed by four booster doses of 0.5 × 106 cells) with 3- or 4-day
intervals. Untreated control mice were injected with equal volumes of PBS.

Histology and IHC
At the endpoints of animal experiments, tumors were harvested, fixed in 10%
phosphate-buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin, and sliced into sections.
Slides were stained with hematoxylin and eosin stain.

To assess mTORC1 activity and apoptosis in tumor samples, IHC for phospho-
S6 ribosomal protein (pS6) and cleaved caspase-3 was performed, respectively.
Briefly, slides were deparaffinized and treated with Dako Target Retrieval Solu-
tion, pH 9 (Agilent, S236784-2), following the manufacturer’s protocol. Rabbit
anti-pS6 (Ser235/Ser236) primary antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 2211,
1:400) or rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (Asp175) antibody (Cell Signaling Tech-
nology, 9661, RRID:AB_2341188, 1:400) was applied, followed by horseradish
peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibody. A solution containing the chro-

mogen 3,3′-diaminobenzidine was used to detect the antibodies, followed by
subsequent hematoxylin counterstain.

Flow Cytometry
To study the effect of Torin 1 or pHe on mTORC1 activity in NK-92 cells,
cells were treated with Torin 1 or pH-controlled culture media for 4 hours be-
fore being fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 20 minutes at
room temperature. Cells were washed with PBS before permeabilization us-
ing Intracellular Staining Permeabilization Wash Buffer (BioLegend, 421002)
according to the manufacturer’s directions. Cells were then stained with
PE-Cy7–conjugated rabbit anti-pS6 (Ser235/Ser236) antibody (Cell Signaling
Technology, 34411) or isotype control antibody (Cell Signaling Technology,
97492) at 1:50 dilution for 20 minutes on ice before analysis.

To assess the effect of trametinib or target cell engagement on ERK activity in
NK-92 cells, cells were treated with trametinib for 1 hour or incubated with
K562 cells at 1:1 ratio for 0 to 2 hours before being fixed with 4% PFA in PBS
for 20 minutes at room temperature. Cells were then permeabilized with ice-
cold methanol for 20 minutes with constant, gentle agitation, washed with
PBS, and stained with PE-Cy7–conjugated rabbit anti-phospho-p44/42 MAPK
(pERK1/2; Thr202/Tyr204) antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 98168) or ap-
propriate isotype control antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, 97492) at 1:50
dilution for 30 minutes on ice before analysis.

To assess the basal levels of granzyme B or perforin in NK-92 cells, untreated
cells were fixed, permeabilized, and stained following the same procedures for
pS6 staining. For granzyme B, cells were stained with PerCP-Cy5.5–conjugated
mouse anti-granzyme B antibody (BioLegend, 372211, RRID:AB_2728378) or
isotype control antibody (BioLegend, 400149) at 1:50 dilution. For perforin,
cells were stained with PE-Dazzle 594-conjugated mouse anti-human perforin
antibody (BioLegend, 308131, RRID:AB_916156) or corresponding isotype con-
trol antibody (BioLegend, 400357) at 1:50 dilution. All staining procedures were
performed on ice for 20 minutes.

All flow cytometry experiments were performed using Guava easyCyte flow cy-
tometer (Millipore), and the resulting data were analyzed using FlowJo (FlowJo,
RRID:SCR_008520) software. Gates for positive events were set appropriately
using untreated and isotype controls as references.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity and Conjugation assay
In vitro cytotoxicity assays were performed using flow cytometry, based on a
previously reportedmethodwithmodifications (28). Briefly, humanmelanoma
cells were adjusted to a concentration of 106 cells/mL and were loaded with
CellTrace Yellow (Invitrogen, C34567) at 1:500 dilution for 20 minutes at 37°C.
Then, cells were washed with complete culture media to remove excess dyes
before being seeded at 5 × 104 cells/well in 24-well plates one day ahead of the
cytotoxicity assay.

To study the effect of pH on in vitro cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells, cells were prein-
cubated in pH-controlled culture media for 24 hours. To study the effect of
pharmacologic mTORC1 or ERK inhibition, cells were pretreated with Torin
1 for 4 hours or trametinib for 1 hour, respectively. After incubation, NK-92
cells were counted and added at 3:1 ratio to WM3629 cells seeded as described
previously. After 6-hour incubation, cells were dissociated from culture plates
using Accumax cell dissociation solution (Sigma, A7089) and analyzed by flow
cytometry. The total number of surviving melanoma cells were calculated us-
ing the volume of cell mixture, concentration of events, and the percentage of
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CellTraceYellow-positive events in all events. Percent survival was calculated by
dividing the number of survivingmelanoma cells inNK-92–containingwells by
the number of survivingmelanoma cells in control wells (without NK-92 cells),
and percent killing was calculated by 100% − percent survival.

Conjugation assay was performed using flow cytometry as described previously
(29). K562 cells as targets were loaded with CellTrace Yellow dye following a
similar labeling procedure as described for the cytotoxicity assay. NK-92 cells,
which express EGFP from the transduced lentiviral vectors, were mixed with
labeled K562 cells at 1:2 ratio for 0 to 60 minutes. At the end of each timepoint,
cells were fixed with 2% PFA for 20 minutes at 37°C followed by flow analysis.
Percent conjugation was calculated by dividing the number CellTrace Yellow-
EGFP double-positive events by the number of all EGFP-positive events.

Immunoblot Analysis
NK-92 cells were incubated in pH-controlled culture media for 6 or 24 hours.
Media were removed by centrifugation, and cells were quickly washed with PBS
adjusted to the same pH as culture media to minimize the effect of washing on
pHi. Total protein from cells was harvested by passive lysis with M-PERMam-
malian Protein Extraction Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented
with Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Promega, G6521), Phosphatase Inhibitor
Cocktail 2 and 3 (Sigma, P5726 and P0044). Protein lysates were cleared by
centrifugation, quantified using DC Protein Assay (Bio-Rad, 5000111), and re-
solved by SDS-PAGE gels. Protein from gels was transferred onto nitrocellulose
membranes using the iBlot 2 Dry Blotting System (Invitrogen). Membranes
were blocked using Intercept (TBS) Blocking Buffer (LI-COR, 927-60001) be-
fore incubation with the following primary antibodies: rabbit anti-RHEB (Cell
Signaling Technology, 13879S, RRID:AB_2721022, 1:1,000), rabbit anti- pS6K
(Thr389; Cell Signaling Technology, 9205S, 1:1,000), rabbit anti-S6K (Cell Sig-
naling Technology, 9204S, 1:1,000), rabbit anti-pS6 (Ser235/236; Cell Signaling
Technology, 4858S, RRID:AB_916156, 1:2,000), mouse anti-S6 (Cell Signaling
Technology, 2317S, RRID:AB_2238583, 1:1,000), mouse anti-α-tubulin (Sigma,
CP06, 1:8,000), mouse anti-NHE1 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-136239,
1:500), rabbit anti-pERK1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204; Cell Signaling Technology, 4370S,
1:2,000), rabbit anti-ERK1/2 (Cell Signaling Technology, 4695S, 1:1,000), rab-
bit anti-CA9 (Novus Biologicals, NB100-417, 1:2,000), mouse anti-perforin 1
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-374346, 1:300), rabbit anti-granzyme B (Cell Sig-
naling Technology, 4275S, 1:2,000), and rabbit anti-c-Myc (Abcam, ab32072,
1:1,000). Secondary antibodies included Alexa Fluor 680-conjugated goat anti-
rabbit IgG (H+L) (Invitrogen, A-21109, 1:8,000) and DyLight 800-conjugated
goat anti-mouse IgG (Cell Signaling Technology, 5257S, RRID:AB10693543,
1:15,000). All antibodies were diluted in 5% BSA in TBS supplemented with
0.1% Tween 20. Immunoblots were imaged with Odyssey CLx Imaging System
(LI-COR). Images were processed with Image Studio software (Image Studio
Lite, RRID:SCR_013715) with linear contrast enhancement.

The same membrane might be used to detect multiple proteins by stripping
and reblotting. To strip primary and secondary antibodies, membranes were
incubated in 1 × NewBlot Nitro Stripping Buffer (LI-COR, 928-40030) for
5 minutes with agitation, followed by blocking as described above.

Degranulation Assay
Degranulation assay was performed on the basis of a previously reported proto-
col (30)withmodifications. Briefly, 2.5× 104 NK-92 cells and 5× 104 target cells
(K562 or human melanoma cell lines) in 100 μL of culture media were seeded
into 96-well U-bottom plates. If the effect of pH was to be examined, cells were

preincubated in pH-controlled media for 24 hours prior to seeding. PE-Cy7–
conjugated mouse anti-human CD107a antibody (BD Biosciences, 561348) was
added at 5μL/well to label cell-surface CD107a (LAMP1). After 1-hour incuba-
tion, GolgiStop (containing monensin; BD Biosciences, 554724) and GolgiPlug
(containing brefeldin A; BD Biosciences, 555029) were added at 4μL/6mL and
1 μL/1 mL, respectively, to inhibit the internalization of CD107a. Cells were an-
alyzed using a flow cytometer for PE-Cy7 fluorescence after a total of 6 hours
of incubation.

pHi and NHE1 Activity
pHi of NK-92 cells was measured by staining with SNARF-1, a ratiometric
pH indicator dye, based on a similar method reported previously (31). Briefly,
NK-92 cells were loaded with 5 μmol/L of 5-(and-6)-carboxy SNARF-1, ace-
toxymethyl ester, acetate (Invitrogen, C1272) for 20 minutes at 37°C. Excessive
dyes were removed by washing the cells with culture media, and cells were al-
lowed to recover inmedia for 30minutes at 37°C. Themedia were then changed
to either pH-controlled live-cell imaging buffers (140mmol/LNaCl, 2.5mmol/L
KCl, 1.8 mmol/L MgCl2, 1 mmol/L CaCl2, 5 mmol/L D-glucose, 10 mmol/L
HEPES, and 10 mmol/L PIPES) or pH-controlled high-potassium buffers from
the Intracellular pH Calibration Buffer Kit (Invitrogen, P35379), and cells were
allowed to accommodate for 30 minutes at room temperature and atmospheric
CO2. Cells in high-potassium buffers were further treated with 10 μmol/L of
nigericin and 10 μmol/L of valinomycin to equilibrate pHe and pHi. Finally,
cells were analyzed using a flow cytometer with dual fluorescent emissions cap-
tured at around 580 and 640 nm wavelengths. The emission ratio at these two
wavelengths for cells in the high-potassium buffers was plotted against the pH
of the buffers, and a second-order polynomial fit was used to derive a standard
curve for interpolation to determine the baseline pHi of the cells.

NHE1 activity was measured as the rate of pHi recovery after an acute acid load
caused by ammonium chloride (NH4Cl), as described previously (32). NK-92
cells were first loaded with SNARF-1 following the same procedure as in the
measurement of pHi. Then, a portion of cells was used to generate a standard
curve using high-potassium buffers. The remaining cells were first incubated
in isotonic NH4Cl solution (50mmol/L NH4Cl, 70mmol/L choline chloride,
5mmol/L KCl, 1mmol/L MgCl2, 2mmol/L CaCl2, 5mmol/L glucose, and
20mmol/L HEPES-Tris, pH 7.4) for 5 minutes at room temperature and atmo-
spheric CO2. Next, an acute acid load was induced by incubating the cells with
isotonic Na+-free solution (125mmol/L choline chloride, 1mmol/L MgCl2,
2mmol/L CaCl2, 5mmol/L glucose, and 20mmol/L HEPES-Tris, pH 7.4) for
10 minutes. Following the incubation, the solution was replaced by a Na+-rich
solution (140mmol/L NaCl, 5mmol/L KCl, 1mmol/L CaCl2, 1mmol/LMgCl2,
10mmol/L glucose, and 10mmol/LHEPES, pH 7.4), and cells were immediately
analyzed on a flow cytometer for dual fluorescent emission as in the measure-
ment of pHi. pHi recovery was measured for 10 minutes, and the rate of pH
recovery was calculated using linear regression based on the data between 2
and 5 minutes.

Visualization of Immunologic Synapses
To characterize immunologic synapses formed by NK-92 cells, we coated glass
coverslips with 5 μg/mL of purified anti-human CD18 (BioLegend, 302102,
RRID:AB_314220) and purified anti-human CD337 (NKp30) antibodies for
30 minutes at 37°C. Excess antibodies were washed with PBS, and the cov-
erslips were transferred to a 6-well plate. NK-92 cells were added onto the
coverslips at a concentration of 2 × 105 cells/mL and were allowed to ad-
here and form immunologic synapses for 30 minutes at 37°C. Coverslips
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with cells were washed with PBS before being treated with 2% PFA for fix-
ation. Fixed cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100, blocked with
5% BSA, and stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), Alexa Fluor
568–conjugated phalloidin (Invitrogen, A12380, 1:100), and Alexa Fluor 647–
conjugated anti-human perforin antibody (BioLegend, 308110, 1:100) for 1 hour.
Coverslips weremounted onto glass slides, and stained cells were visualized un-
der an Axio Observer Z1 invertedmicroscope (ZEISS) outfitted with a CSU-W1
spinning disc (Yokogawa) with a 100 × objective lens and optical sectioning at
0.25 μm increments from the cell-surface contact site.

We assessed the convergence of perforin-containing lytic granules around the
immunologic synapses based on previously reported methods (33). Briefly, we
measured the average distance between individual lytic granules and the ge-
ometric center (centroid) of all the granules in each cell using a maximum
intensity Z-projection image obtained by confocal microscopy. The distance
serves as a measurement of the spread of lytic granules in the X-Y direction,
as a higher average distance indicates more spread (and less convergence).
To assess the spread of lytic granules along the Z-axis, we measured the size
of the perforin-positive area on each slice of the Z-stack using the auto-
matic thresholdingmethodMaximumEntropy in the ImageJ software (ImageJ,
RRID:SCR_003070 and plotted the normalized area against distance based on
slice number. Then, assuming Gaussian distribution of lytic granules along the
Z-axis, we performed a Gaussian fit to derive the standard deviation of the
perforin-positive area. Alternatively, we calculated the percentage of lytic gran-
ules within the first 4 μm above the cell-surface contact plane (first 16 slices)
as a separate measurement of lytic granule convergence at the vertical direction
relative to the cell-surface contact plane.

QuantSeq 3′ mRNA Sequencing
Library preparation and sequencing experiments were performed by staff at the
Genomics Facility at the Wistar Institute. Libraries for 3′ mRNA sequencing
(mRNA-seq) were generated from 100 ng of DNase I-treated total RNA using
QuantSeq 3′ mRNA-seq Library Prep Kit FWD (Lexogen), according to the
manufacturer’s directions. Overall library size was determined using the Ag-
ilent TapeStation and the D5000 ScreenTape System (Agilent). Next, libraries
were quantified using real-time PCR with kits from Kapa Biosystems. Fi-
nally, libraries were pooled for high-output, single-read, 75-bp next-generation
sequencing on a NextSeq 500 sequencer (Illumina).

The quality of the sequencing reads was first checked using FastQC. Then,
read mapping was performed using Kallisto. Downstream analyses were all
performed using R (version 4.1.2) with indicated packages. We first converted
the expression levels of genes in raw counts to normalized, log2-transformed
counts per million mapped reads using edgeR. Differentially expressed genes
were identified using Limma-Voom and visualized by heatmap using gplots.
Next, we used clusterProfiler to determine the enrichment of transcription
binding sites curated in category C3 of the MSigDB database. Finally, we used
GSEABase to perform gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) and plotted the
results using enrichplot.

Statistical analysis
All data with replicates are expressed as mean ± SEM. Unpaired, two-tailed
Student t test was performed for comparisons involving two groups. One-way
or two-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett multiple comparisons test was per-
formed for comparisons involvingmore than two groups. Linear regressionwas

performed to determine the pHi recovery rate. A second-order polynomial fit
was performed to derive the calibration curve in the measurement of pHi. A
spline fit was performed to obtain an approximation of the pHe-pHi curve. A
Gaussian fit was performed to assess the spread of perforin-containing gran-
ules, with F test to compare the variances across the groups. A P value of less
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Pairwise comparisons are not
statistically significant unlessmarkedwith asterisks. All statistical analyses were
performed using GraphPad Prism 9 (GraphPad Prism, RRID:SCR_002798).

Data Availability
The raw data for QuantSeq 3′ mRNA-seq were generated at the Genomics
Facility at the Wistar Institute and are publicly available in Gene Expression
Omnibus at GSE205146. Derived data supporting the findings of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request. All other data generated
in this study are available upon request from the corresponding author.

Results
Systemic Buffering Negated the Effect of Anti-PD1
Antibody in a Mouse HCC Model
Multiple studies have shown that acidic culture media inhibit the antitumor
activity of immune effector cells such as cytotoxic T and NK cells (13, 14).
Therefore, we hypothesized that systemic buffering with oral NaHCO3 would
enhance T- or NK-cell function and may thus synergize with anti-PD1 in
treating transgenic mice with inducibleMYC–driven HCC (27).

In this Tet-Off inducibleMYCmodel, silencing ofMYC expression is achieved
by the treatment with doxycycline (DOX; Fig. 1A), which prevents HCC tumor
formation. After removing DOX to initiate HCC tumorigenesis, we compared
various treatments and their effects on tumor formation using liver weight
as a surrogate for tumor burden. Unexpectedly, contrary to others’ observa-
tion that systemic buffering by NaHCO3 synergized with anti-PD1 in their
tumor model (15), we found systemic buffering by NaHCO3 negated the an-
titumor effect of anti-PD1 antibody (Fig. 1A) in our model. Furthermore, the
accelerated tumor growth in NaHCO3-treated mice was concomitant with a
remarkable increase in tumor cell mTORC1 activity (Fig. 1B and C), which
we observed previously in mice with xenografts of the HCT116 human colon
or MCF7 breast cancer cell lines (19). mTORC1 is thought to be a driver of
murine HCC, as sustained activation of mTORC1 is sufficient to cause murine
HCC (34).

In this instance, systemic buffering had adverse effects, indicating that treat-
ment response depends on specific tumormodels and the dependency of tumor
cells onmTORC1 activity for tumor growth. Therefore, we focused onmetabol-
ically engineering immune effector cells for ACT as an alternative approach to
target the adverse effect of acidity within the TME.

NK-92 Cells as Model Immune Effector Cells for
Metabolic Engineering
To study the metabolic engineering of immune effector cells, we sought an
experimentally tractable system amenable to genetic manipulations. Unfortu-
nately, primary immune effector cells such as CD8+ T cells and NK cells are
not readily tractable to manipulate experimentally, expand, and select after ge-
netic manipulation for our proof-of-concept study of metabolic engineering
(35). Therefore, we used the IL2-dependent human NK cell line NK-92, which
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FIGURE 1 Systemic buffering negated the effect of anti-PD1 antibody in a mouse hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) model. A, Liver weight of mice
with doxycycline (DOX)-repressible MYC–driven HCC fed with regular or sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3)-containing drinking water and treated with
anti-PD1 antibody (iPD1) or isotype control (IgG). Each dot represents an individual mouse liver weight in the different groups, all determined upon
euthanasia at 12 weeks after birth (N = 10, 43, 43, 30, and 31 animals for H2O + DOX, H2O + IgG, NaHCO3 + IgG, H2O + iPD1, and NaHCO3 + iPD1
groups, respectively; unpaired t test). B, Representative microscopic images of the mTORC1 target pS6-stained tumor slices. Scale: 100 μm (inset:
40 μm). C, Quantification of pS6-positive objects in images in B (N = 5 whole-tumor scans from different animals, one-way ANOVA with multiple
comparisons). *, P < 0.05; ***, P < 0.001.

was isolated from a patient with non–Hodgkin lymphoma (20). NK-92 cells re-
semble activated NK cells but lack most inhibitory receptors, rendering them
highly cytotoxic against tumor cells (36). As an attractive off-the-shelf product
for allogenic ACT, irradiated NK-92 cells have been tested in several phase I
clinical trials for patients with solid tumors, including renal cell carcinoma and
lung cancer (37). However, the limited clinical response to date underscores the
need for developing modified NK-92 cells with enhanced antitumor activity.

To develop a tumor model for engineered NK-92 cells, we first tested the in
vitro cytotoxicity of unmodified NK-92 cells against a panel of previously char-
acterized human melanoma cell lines (22). We observed varying degrees of
cytotoxicity depending on the target melanoma cell line (Fig. 2A). Among
the human melanoma cell lines tested, we focused on WM3629, an NK-92–
sensitive cell line that forms aggressive tumor xenografts in immunodeficient
mice (38).

Like cytotoxic T cells, the effector function of NK-92 cells depends on im-
mune synapse formation and the subsequent release of cytolytic proteins such
as granzyme B (37). As such, we validated our cytotoxicity assay and docu-
mented that overexpression of SERPINB9, a natural inhibitor of granzyme B, in
melanoma target cells rendered them resistant to NK-92 cytotoxicity (Fig. 2B).
Moreover, as reported for primary NK cells, NK-92 cells also exhibited dimin-
ished cytotoxicity in acidic culture media (Fig. 2C). These features of NK-92
cells make them an attractive and tractable ACT model for our study.

Activating mTORC1 by RHEB Enhances the Cytolytic
Activity of NK-92 Cells
As a proof of concept for metabolic engineering, we first sought to restore sig-
naling pathways in immune effector cells affected by acidosis, such asmTORC1,
as we reported previously (19). The acidic environment promotes the antero-
grade trafficking of lysosomes in epithelial cells, which separates lysosomal
mTORC1 and perinuclear RHEB, a protein necessary for mTORC1 activation.

mTORC1 activity is crucial for the effector function of NK cells, as mTORC1
metabolically primes NK cells for effector function (39), and deletion of the
mTORC1 component Raptor impairs the effector function of mouse NK cells
(40). In addition, we also observed that pretreating NK-92 cells with Torin
1, a selective mTOR inhibitor, reduced their in vitro cytotoxicity (Fig. 3A).
Therefore, we tested whether we could restore the cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells
in an acidic environment by boosting mTORC1 activity. We overexpressed a
constitutively active RHEB (RHEBN153T, hereafter referred to as RHEB; ref.
24) in NK-92 cells and observed elevated mTORC1 signaling, as indicated
by increased phosphorylation levels of mTORC1 targets pS6K and pS6, in
the resulting cells at neutral or increasingly acidic pHs (Fig. 3B). RHEB-
overexpressing cells also demonstrated enhanced in vitro cytotoxicity (Fig. 3C)
and degranulation (Fig. 3D) toward tumor cells over the pHe range of 6.6 to 7.4.
These observations are consistent with the previous report that overexpressing
a wild-type RHEB in primary human CD8+ T cells enhanced their cytolytic
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FIGURE 2 NK-92 cells show cytotoxicity against several human melanoma cell lines in vitro. A, In vitro cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells against human
melanoma cell lines WM3629, WM3854, WM4231, WM4237, and WM852 at various effector-to-target (E-T) ratios (N = 3 wells for each condition).
B, In vitro cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells against WM3629 cells overexpressing SERPINB9, a granzyme B inhibitor, at various E-T ratios (E-T ratio = 3:1,
N = 3 wells, unpaired t test). C, In vitro cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells against WM3629 cells in pH-controlled media (defining extracellular pH, or pHe;
E-T ratio = 3:1, N = 4 wells, one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons versus pHe = 7.4). **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

activity (41). However, as documented, increased mTORC1 activity in CD8+

T cells rendered them incapable of transitioning into a memory state, limit-
ing their long-term efficacy (42). Hence, we sought an orthogonal approach
to metabolically engineer immune effector cells with proton extruders using
NK-92 cells in a proof-of-concept study.

CA9 does not Rescue the Acid-Blunted Cytolytic Activity
of NK-92 Cells
Because restoring the acid-blunted mTORC1 could enhance the cytotoxic-
ity of NK-92 cells, we next determined whether direct metabolic engineering
of NK-92 cells by overexpressing acid extruder proteins could rescue their

FIGURE 3 Activating mTORC1 by RHEB enhances cytolytic activity of NK-92 cells. A, In vitro cytotoxicity of Torin1 (mTOR inhibitor)-treated NK-92
cells against the human melanoma cell line WM3629, relative to the untreated cells (E-T ratio = 3:1, N = 6 wells, one-way ANOVA with multiple
comparisons versus untreated). B, Representative immunoblots of the mTORC1 phosphorylation substrates pS6K and pS6 in constitutively active
RHEB (RHEBN153T, hereafter referred to as RHEB)-overexpressing or EV control NK-92 cells treated with pH-controlled media for 6 or 24 hours.
Endogenous RHEB is shown as the dim, lower band in the images, where the bright, upper band represents the overexpressed RHEB. C, In vitro
cytotoxicity of RHEB-expressing or EV control NK-92 cells against human melanoma cell lines WM3629 and WM4237 in pH-controlled media
(E-T ratio = 3:1, N = 4 wells for each cell line, unpaired t test). D, Degranulation of RHEB-overexpressing or EV control NK-92 cells towards the human
leukemia cell line K562 in pH-controlled media (E-T ratio = 1:2, N = 3 wells, unpaired t test). *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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acid-bluntedmTORC1 activity and thereby enhance in vitro cytotoxicity. There-
fore, we first overexpressed CA9 in NK-92 cells. CA9 is a hypoxia-inducible,
membrane-bound extracellular CA catalyzing the reversible hydration of CO2
at the cell surface and is thought to promote tumor growth by protecting tumor
cells from acidosis (10).

To verify that the lentiviral construct expressing CA9 was functional, we
first transduced WM3629 human melanoma cells with the CA9-encoding
lentivirus.We found thatWM3629 cells with overexpressed CA9 had increased
pHi (Supplementary Fig. S1A), suggesting that the overexpressed CA9 was
functional in these cells. In addition, we found that overexpressing CA9 par-
tially rescued acid-blunted mTORC1 activity inWM3629 cells (Supplementary
Fig. S1B). Therefore, we proceeded to overexpress CA9 in NK-92 cells. Surpris-
ingly, overexpressed CA9 failed to elevate baseline pHi (Supplementary Fig.
S1C) of NK-92 cells, although it partially rescued the acid-blunted mTORC1
activity in multiple independent experiments (Supplementary Fig. S1D and
S1E). Importantly, ectopic CA9 could not consistently enhance NK-92 cyto-
toxicity (Supplementary Fig. S1C) or degranulation (Supplementary Fig. S1D)
toward tumor target cells. The failure of CA9 alone to increase pHi could
be because CA9 may require additional proteins, including the intracellular
CA2 and sodium bicarbonate cotransporter 1 (NBCE1), to efficiently alkalin-
ize the cytoplasm according to previously proposed models (43). Intriguingly,
the lack of sufficient cytoplasmic alkalinization or cytotoxicity by CA9 overex-
pression was accompanied by increased mTORC1 activity, suggesting that the
partially rescuedmTORC1 under low pHe was insufficient for enhancedNK-92
cytolytic activity. As such, whether the constitutively active RHEB, which en-
hanced mTORC1 activity, has an additional function (44) in increasing NK-92
cytotoxicity remains to be established.

NHE1 Enhances the Cytolytic Activity of NK-92 Cells
As an alternative to CA9, which failed to enhance cytotoxicity, we used the
Na+/H+-exchanger protein NHE1, encoded by SLCA, to engineer NK-92
cells with the ability to extrude H+. NHE1 utilizes the sodium gradient across
the plasma membrane of cells to export protons in exchange for sodium influx.
Like CA9, NHE1 is also known to regulate pHi and pHe in tumor cells and
is thought to promote tumor cell migration by acidifying their periphery (45).
Therefore, we hypothesized that NHE1 would enhance the cytolytic activity of
NK-92 cells by increasing their pHi, which is also expected to increasemTORC1
activity.

We synthesized the codon-optimized cDNAof humanNHE1 with histidine-to-
arginine mutations at the pH-sensitive histidine clusters (Supplementary Table
S1), making the resulting NHE1 constitutively active (hereafter referred to as
NHE1) regardless of environmental pH (25). As a control, we generated a mu-
tant NHE1 with E262I mutation that ablates ion exchanger activity (hereafter
referred to as NHE1-E262I; ref. 46). We found that NK-92 cells overexpress-
ing the constitutively active NHE1 showed faster recovery of pHi from an acute
acid load, a standardmeasurement of NHE1 activity, comparedwith empty vec-
tor (EV)- or inactive NHE1-expressing cells (Fig. 4A). This faster pHi recovery
illustrates that the ectopically expressed, constitutively active NHE1 has ion ex-
changer activity in NK-92 cells. In addition, NK-92 cells expressing NHE1 had
a higher baseline pHi than cells overexpressing the inactive mutant NHE1 or
EV (Fig. 4B). These cells also showed heightened in vitro cytotoxicity (Fig. 4C;
Supplementary Fig. S2A) and degranulation as measured by CD107a surface
expression (Fig. 4D; Supplementary Fig. S2B). Notably, the higher cytotoxicity
of NHE1-expressing NK-92 was not due to altered proliferation (Supplemen-

FIGURE 4 Overexpressing NHE1 enhances the cytolytic activity of
NK-92 cells. A, pHi recovery rate of NK-92 cells expressing constitutively
active NHE1 (hereafter referred to as NHE1), inactive NHE1 (hereafter
referred to as NHE1-E262I), or EV after an acute acid load (N = 3
samples, spline fit, one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons).
B, Baseline pHi of NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV in
pH-controlled media (N = 6 wells, pooled from two independent
experiments, two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons, smooth
connecting curve generated by second-order polynomial fit). C, In vitro
cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV against
the human melanoma cell line WM3629 in pH-controlled media (E-T
ratio = 3:1, N = 6 wells, two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons).
D, Degranulation of NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV
towards K562 cells in pH-controlled media (E-T ratio = 1:2, N = 8 wells,
pooled from two independent experiments, two-way ANOVA with
multiple comparisons). *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

tary Fig. S2C) or survival (Supplementary Fig. S2D). In the 6-hour time frame
of the cytotoxicity and degranulation assays, survival is an important factor for
consideration. The proliferation rate in vitro was measured in consideration of
the potential ability of NK-92 to function in vivo, which required amuch longer
time than the in vitro assays. The inability of the inactive NHE1 to increase cy-
totoxicity or degranulation suggests that the ion exchanger activity of NHE1 is
required for enhancing the cytolytic activity of NK-92 cells, ruling out other
putative noncatalytic functions of NHE1.

The Increased Cytolytic Activity of NHE1-expressing
NK-92 Cells does not Correlate with the Activation of
mTORC1 or ERK Pathways
We next investigated the mechanisms by which NHE1 enhances the cytolytic
activity of NK-92 cells. We started by assessing the activity of acid-blunted
signaling pathways that can influence NK-cell effector functions, such as the
mTORC1 pathway.We have shown that the acidic environment bluntsmTORC1
activity (19) and that activating mTORC1 by overexpressing RHEB (Fig. 3B)
enhances the cytotoxicity and degranulation of NK-92 cells (Fig. 3C and D).
Therefore, we hypothesized that NHE1 could rescue acid-blunted mTORC1 ac-
tivity in NK-92 cells by elevating pHi, leading to the enhanced cytolytic activity
of the cells. Surprisingly, while NHE1 raised the basal pHi of NK-92 cells, it did
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FIGURE 5 The increased cytolytic activity of NHE1-expressing NK-92 cells does not correlate with the activation of mTORC1 or ERK pathways.
A, Representative immunoblots assessing mTORC1 substrates pS6K and pS6 in NK-92 cells expressing constitutively active NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV
treated with pH-controlled media for 6 or 24 hours. At the exposure shown, endogenous NHE1 is barely visible due to low expression. B, Degranulation
of trametinib (MEK inhibitor)-treated NK-92 cells against K562 cells, relative to untreated cells (E-T ratio = 1:2, N = 3 wells, one-way ANOVA with
multiple comparisons vs. untreated). C, Representative immunoblots assessing phospho-p44/42 MAPK (pERK1/2) in NK-92 cells expressing NHE1,
NHE1-E262I, or EV treated with pH-controlled media for 6 or 24 hours. At the exposure shown, endogenous NHE1 is barely visible due to low
expression. D, Percentage of NHE1-, NHE1-E262I-, or EV-expressing NK-92 cells positive for intracellular pERK1/2 overtime after interacting with K562
cells (E-T ratio = 1:1, N = 3 wells, two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons). *, P < 0.05; ***, P < 0.001.

not rescue the acid-blunted mTORC1 activity (Fig. 5A) as hypothesized. This
result, combined with the previous observation that CA9, while partially res-
cuing mTORC1 activity, did not enhance the cytolytic activity of NK-92 cells
(Supplementary Fig. S1C and S1D), suggests that elevated mTORC1 is not
necessary for enhanced degranulation or cytotoxicity.

Because NHE1-overexpressing NK-92 cells demonstrated elevated degranula-
tion, we next assessed the activity ofMAPK pathways in the cells, as others have
reported that phosphorylation of ERK is required for the proper orientation
of lytic granules in NK cells during degranulation (47). In addition, ERK has
been shown to physically interact with the ectopically expressed NHE1 (48).
Congruent with this notion, inhibiting MEK, an upstream kinase of ERK, in
NK-92 cells reduced their degranulation (Fig. 5B). However, while we observed
increased basal and target cell–induced ERK phosphorylation in NK-92 cells
expressing the constitutively active NHE1 (Fig. 5C and D), the catalytically in-
active mutant NHE1 also increased target cell–induced ERK phosphorylation
(Fig. 5D) without enhancing cytotoxicity (Fig. 4C). These results suggest that
ERKphosphorylation is not sufficient to enhanceNK-92 cytotoxicity, but itmay
be necessary alongwith other factors to increase degranulation and cytotoxicity.

NHE1 Promotes Degranulation of NK-92 Cells
Degranulation is essential for cytotoxicity. Because NHE1-overexpressing NK-
92 cells demonstrated increased degranulation (Fig. 4D), we focused our
mechanistic study on the characteristics of degranulation. The superior level
of degranulation conferred by NHE1 may reflect the enhanced interaction
between NK-92 cells and their target cells. Indeed, NHE1-overexpressing

NK-92 cells were more likely to form conjugates with target cells than EV or
NHE1-E262I cells (Fig. 6A).

Given the increased degranulation and target cell conjugation conferred by
ectopic NHE1, we sought to determine whether there were differences in im-
munologic synapses formed by NHE1-expressing or EV NK-92 cells. As noted
previously, low pHe can lead to low pHi, which induces the polarization of lyso-
somes away from themicrotubule-organizing center (MTOC) in epithelial cells
(19). Here, we surmise from this observation that by analogy, cytotoxic gran-
ules in NK-92 cells, which must move toward the MTOC for degranulation,
have diminished ability to move toward the immunologic synapse in acidic
conditions.

Therefore, we studied the immunologic synapses formed by NK-92 cells on an
activating antibody-coated surface (Fig. 6B; Supplementary Fig. S3). For this
assay, NK cell–activating anti-human CD337 (NKp30) antibodies were coated
on glass coverslips, and then NK-92 cells were allowed to adhere to the acti-
vating surface with the help of anti-human CD18 antibodies. Specifically, we
assessed the convergence of lytic granules toward the immunologic synapses
formed at the cell-glass contact surface, which promotes the focused release
of cytotoxic proteins and efficient killing of target cells by NK cells (33). Using
confocal microscopy with optical sectioning, we determined the horizontal and
vertical spread of lytic granules around the immunological synapses of NK-92
cells (Fig. 6C). To assess the horizontal spread of lytic granules in the direc-
tion parallel to the cell-surface contact plane, we first identified the geometric
center (centriole) of perforin-positive lytic granules using the maximum inten-
sity Z-projection images. Then, we calculated the average distance of individual
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FIGURE 6 NHE1 promotes degranulation of NK-92 cells. A, Conjugate formation between NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV and K562
cells over time (E-T ratio = 1:2, N = 4 wells, X axis in log2 scale, two-way ANOVA). B, Representative maximum intensity Z-projection images of
antibody-activated NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV, with fluorescent labeling of nuclei (DAPI, cyan) and F-actin (phalloidin, magenta),
and immunofluorescence of perforin (yellow). Scale: 10 μm. C, Schematic representation of the horizontal (X-Y) and vertical (Z) spread of lytic
granules around the immunologic synapse formed between NK-92 cells and antibody-coated activating surface. D, Average X-Y distance of
perforin-positive lytic granules to their geometric center within NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV in arbitrary units (AU) (N = 15 cells
from 4 wells). E, Distribution of areas of perforin-positive lytic granules across the Z-axis in NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV fitted with
a Gaussian curve, with SD from the calculated best fit (F test) (N = 15 cells from 4 wells, shaded bars represent SEM). F, Percentage of perforin-positive
lytic granules within the first 4 μm above the cell-surface contact plane (N = 15 cells from 4 wells, one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons).
G, Intracellular granzyme B and perforin levels in NHE1- or NHE1-E262I–expressing NK-92 cells relative to EV controls (granzyme B: N = 7 wells, pooled
from two independent experiments, perforin: N = 4 wells, one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons). H, Representative immunoblots of perforin
and granzyme B in NK-92 cells expressing EV, NHE1, or NHE1-E262I at basal conditions. *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

lytic granules to the geometric center as ameasurement of the horizontal spread
of the lytic granules (Fig. 6C, bottom left). To assess the vertical spread of lytic
granules in the direction perpendicular to the cell-surface contact plane, we
used two different measurements. First, we measured the area representing
perforin-containing lytic granules within each slice of the Z-stack images using
autothresholdmethods.We plotted the obtained area against the distance of the
slices from the cell-surface contact plane (immunologic synapse). Assuming a
normal distribution of lytic granules from the contact plane, we fitted the plot-
ted curve with a Gaussian curve and calculated the best fit SD of the resulting
Gaussian curve. A larger SD is assumed to representmore distributed lytic gran-
ules along the vertical direction (Fig. 6C, bottom right). Alternatively, we calcu-
lated the percentage of lytic granules within the first 4μmabove the cell-surface

contact plane within each cell. A higher percentage of lytic granules within
the immediate layers adjacent to the immunologic synapse indicates higher
synaptic convergence in the vertical direction. Althoughwe did not identify any
significant differences in the horizontal spread of lytic granules away from their
geometric center among NK-92 cells expressing NHE1, NHE1-E262I, or EV
(Fig. 6D), we noticed the reduced vertical spread of lytic granules inNK-92 cells
expressing the constitutively active NHE1 (Fig. 6E). These cells also have more
percentage of lytic granules placed around the immunologic synapse (Fig. 6F).
Therefore, we surmise that NHE1 increases the polarization of lytic granules
toward the immunologic synapse, thereby enhancing cytotoxicity. These ob-
servations are consistent with the previous report that low pHi drives the
polarization of lysosomes away from the MTOC, as seen in epithelial cells (19).
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Furthermore, we found by flow cytometry and immunoblotting that the levels
of cytotoxic proteins perforin and granzyme B were increased in NK-92 cells
expressing the constitutively active NHE1 but not the inactive NHE1 (Fig. 6G
and H). A potential regulator for the expression of these cytotoxic proteins is
c-Myc, as knockout of c-Myc impaired the protein expression of granzyme B
in primary mouse NK cells (49). In addition, loss of c-Myc also conferred de-
creased effector activity of the NK cells (49). Therefore, we hypothesized that
NK-92 cells expressing the constitutively activeNHE1 had elevated c-Myc activ-
ity. Therefore, we performed QuantSeq 3′ mRNA-seq to assess c-Myc–related
transcriptomic changes in NHE1-expressing NK-92 cells compared with EV
cells. We identified 67 genes that were significantly differentially expressed be-
tween NHE1 and EV cells at neutral pHe with a greater-than-2-fold change and
Padjusted < 0.05 (Supplementary Fig. S4A; Supplementary Table S2). While
we did not observe increased transcription of the MYC gene (Supplementary
Fig. S4B), we found increased protein expression of c-Myc in NHE1-expressing
NK-92 cells compared with EV or NHE-E262I cells (Supplementary Fig. S4C).
Furthermore, GSEA suggested significant enrichment of potential c-Myc target
genes inNHE1-expressingNK-92 cells comparedwith EV cells (Supplementary
Fig. S4B and S4C). In addition, the gene set related to ribosomal biogenesis,
a process promoted by c-Myc (50), was also significantly enriched in NHE1-
expressing cells (Supplementary Fig. S4B and S4D). Taken together, these
results indicate that the increased cytotoxicity of NHE1-overexpressing NK-
92 cells is likely due to increased levels of granzyme B and perforin as well as
enhanced lytic granule polarization, target cell engagement, and degranulation.

NHE1 Enhances the Antitumor Activity of
NK-92MI Cells In Vivo
Having observed the enhanced cytotoxicity of NHE1-overexpressing NK-92
cells in vitro, we proceeded to test the effect of NHE1 on the antitumor activ-
ity of NK-92 cells in an animal model. Instead of the conventional NK-92 cells,
which are IL2 dependent, we used NK-92MI cells, which stably express human
IL2 and were reported to have better performance in vivo (21). We confirmed
that NHE1-overexpressing NK-92MI cells had increased cytotoxicity in vitro
compared with the EV control (Supplementary Fig. S5). We treated NSG mice
bearingWM3629 xenografts with either NHE1-overexpressing NK-92MI cells,
EV control cells, or a no cell transfer control (PBS) by intravenous injection.
We observed in two independent experiments that ACT with NK-92MI cells
reduced tumor growth compared with no cell transfer controls (Fig. 7A-D).
However, NHE1-overexpressing NK-92MI cells were statistically significantly
more effective than EV cells at slowing tumor growth and reducing tumor
weight at the endpoint of the experiments (Fig. 7B and D). While we did not
compare the survival of animals treated with PBS, NK-92MI-EV, or NK-92MI-
NHE1 due to animal welfare regulations at the Wistar Institute, we generated a
pseudosurvival curve by considering animals with a tumor volume of greater
than 750 mm3 as “dead” (Fig. 7E), which shows that NK-92MI-NHE1 could
limit tumor burden. Finally, we observed increased apoptosis in tumors treated
with NHE1-expressing NK-92MI cells (Fig. 7F and G). Consistent with the in-
creased in vitro target engagement and cytotoxicity, overexpression of NHE1
can enhance adoptively transferred NK-92 cell function in vivo and reduce
tumor growth.

Discussion
Although ACT has transformed cancer immunotherapy with successful appli-
cations such as CAR T-cell therapy, many patients with cancer, especially those

with solid tumors, remain unresponsive to such therapies (4). A significant
challenge to ACT is the immunosuppressive TME, with acidity being a likely
metabolic factor limiting the antitumor activity of immune effector cells. Tar-
geting the acidic TME is thus a promising approach to enhance the efficacy
of immunotherapy. One method to target the acidic TME is the oral admin-
istration of NaHCO3, which leads to elevated blood pH and has been shown
by MRI to increase intratumoral pH in vivo (51). Furthermore, systemic neu-
tralization by bicarbonate boosted the efficacy of ICB or ACT in some animal
models (14, 15). Given the clinical observation that NaHCO3 enhanced the
antitumor activity of transarterial chemoembolization in patients with HCC
(52), we sought to determine whether systemic buffering would enhance the
effect of the anti-PD1 antibody using an aggressive MYC–driven HCC mouse
model (18). Surprisingly, we found that NaHCO3 increased mTORC1 activity
and seemingly negated the effect of the anti-PD1 antibody in curbing tumor
growth. In this case, the enhanced tumor mTORC1, sufficient to drive trans-
genic mouse HCC tumorigenesis (34), is surmised to allow tumor growth to
dominate over any potential beneficial effect on antitumor immunity. In addi-
tion, the application of systemic buffering could be confounded by the inability
to achieve sustained neutralization of tumor pHe due to the rapid restoration of
blood pH by the kidney (53), and elevated serum bicarbonate has been shown
to decrease respiration, which is harmful to patients with lung disease (54). As
such, systemic buffering as an anticancer approach cannot be expected to be
generalizable. Hence, we sought to approach tumor acidity by metabolic en-
gineering of immune effector cells. This targeted approach reduces the risk
of increasing tumor mTORC1 activity and promoting tumor growth through
systemic buffering strategies.

We reasoned that if low pH blunts mTORC1, which is required for T- and
NK-cell activity (39, 40), then increasing mTORC1 activity by expressing a
constitutively active RHEB would enhance NK-92 cell cytotoxicity. Indeed, we
found that the RHEB-mediated increase in mTORC1 could enhance degran-
ulation and in vitro cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells. Given this observation, we
hypothesized that increasing pHi would increase mTORC1, thereby enhanc-
ing the cytotoxicity of NK-92 cells. We hypothesize that the ectopic expression
of acid extruder proteins, which are known to alkalinize the cytoplasm of
cells, would enhance pHi, increase mTORC1 activity, and elevate cytotoxicity
of NK-92 cells. We then tested the effects of ectopic expression of acid extruder
proteins CA9 and NHE1 in NK-92 cells as an ACT model.

As an acid extruder protein that removes intracellular acid, NHE1 alkalinizes
the pHi of NK-92 cells when overexpressed. Others have also suggested that
NHE1 was involved in the alkalinization of the cytoplasm of tumor cells (45).
Although we have shown that epithelial cells in an acidic environment have
lowered pHi and blunted mTORC1 activity (19), NHE1-expressing NK-92 cells,
despite having heightened pHi, did not show elevated mTORC1 activity. Con-
versely, we found that ectopic expression of the acid extruder protein CA9 did
not increase pHi but elevated mTORC1 without enhancing NK-92 cytotoxicity.
Whether and how mTORC1 affects lytic granule function in NK cells is un-
known and remains to be established. However, it is possible that mTORC1
activity in NK-92 cells, rather than only responding to pHi, responds addi-
tionally to changes in pHe with the help of cell surface pH-sensing proteins
such as pH-sensing G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) (55). Regardless of
how acidic pHe is mechanistically sensed to reduce mTORC1 activity, the level
of mTORC1 activity in NK-92 cells appears to be dissociated from cytolytic
activity, which may depend on other effects of pHi on lytic granule biology.
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FIGURE 7 NHE1 enhances in vivo cytotoxicity of NK-92MI cells. A and C, Average and individual tumor volume of mice with WM3629 xenografts
treated with intravenous PBS (no cell transfer control) or NK-92MI cells expressing constitutively active NHE1 or EV control (N = 7 animals for all
groups in A, N = 8, 9, and 9 animals for PBS, EV, and NHE1 groups in B, respectively; two-way ANOVA). B and D, Tumor weight of the mice in A and C
at endpoints (N = 7 for all groups in B, N = 8, 9, and 9 for PBS, EV, and NHE1 groups in D, respectively; unpaired t test). E, Pooled Kaplan–Meier
survival curve of mice treated with PBS, NK-92MI-EV, or NK-92MI-NHE1, where a tumor volume greater than 750 mm3 is considered “dead” (N = 15, 16,
and 16 animals for PBS, EV, and NHE1 groups, respectively; pooled from two independent experiments). F, Representative microscopic images of
cleaved caspase 3-stained tumor slices from mice treated with PBS or NK-92MI cells expressing NHE1 or EV. Scale: 50 μm. G, Quantification of the
percentage of cleaved caspase 3-positive area in images in E (N = 12 random fields from 3 mice for each group, one-way ANOVA with multiple
comparisons). *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.

Although NHE1 does not activate mTORC1 in NK-92 cells, we found that it ac-
tivated ERK. It has been reported that NHE1 colocalizes with ERK (48) and can
be phosphorylated by ERK at its cytoplasmic tail, activating its ion exchanger
activity (56). Interestingly, a recent study suggested the existence of a positive
feedback loop between the phosphorylation of NHE1 and ERK in BRAFV600E-
positive glioblastoma cells (57). Consistent with the finding in the previous
work that pharmacologic inhibition of NHE1 did not completely block ERK
phosphorylation, we showed that a mutant NHE1 without ion exchanger activ-
ity still activated ERK. Further studies are needed to elucidate whether such a
positive feedback loop exists in immune effector cells and whether the con-

stitutively active NHE1 used in our study maintains a high phosphorylation
level.

Mechanistically, our results suggest that NHE1 promotes the degranulation of
NK-92 cells toward target cells. Degranulation is a crucial component of the
effector function of NK cells and cytotoxic T cells, during which lytic granules
containing cytotoxic proteins are released to lyse target cells. While the exact
mechanism forNHE1 to affect degranulation is not fully understood, our results
suggest two possible explanations. First, NHE1 may alter the trafficking of lytic
granules toward target cells, thereby altering the formation of immunologic
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synapses, as we observed. Supporting this notion is the trend of reduced ver-
tical spread of lytic granules in NK-92 cells expressing NHE1. The trafficking
of lytic granules during the degranulation of NK cells involves the concerted
reorganization of actin and microtubule cytoskeletons and the activity of their
corresponding motor proteins (58). NHE1 is known to physically interact with
the ERM family of actin-binding proteins (59) and regulate cellular motility in
an ion exchange–dependent manner (60). However, whether NHE1 alters the
actin-dependent trafficking during the degranulation of NK cells remains un-
determined. We also reported previously that intracellular alkalinization led to
microtubule-based translocation of lysosomes toward the MTOC (19), which
is in the same direction as lytic granule movements during degranulation.
Therefore, it is also possible that NHE1 potentiates NK-92 degranulation by
promoting the trafficking of lytic granules toward target cells. However, fur-
ther studies are needed to understand how the microtubule trafficking system
senses pHi. For example, albeit technically challenging, genetic manipulation
of kinesins or dyneins in NK-92 cells may provide mechanistic insight into
how NHE1 may affect lytic granule trafficking as was performed in epithelial
cells (19). Second, NHE1 may prepare NK cells for effective degranulation by
promoting the accumulation of cytotoxic proteins such as granzyme B and per-
forin. The exact molecular mechanism leading to the increased expression of
these proteins requires further investigation.

As a regulator of pHi, NHE1 may also modulate metabolic processes sensitive
to pHi. For example, it has been predicted that higher pHi promotes oxidative
and glycolytic metabolism in metabolically active cells such as cancer cells (61).
Interestingly, a recent study showed that pHi alkalinization conferred by acid
extruder proteins such as MCT4 or NHE1 was sufficient to promote carbon
metabolism in normal hematopoietic cells and leukemia cells (62). In addi-
tion, we observed evidence of increased MYC activity with the enrichment of
MYC target genes, including those involved in regulating ribosomal biogen-
esis (50) in NHE1-expressing cells. Importantly, MYC activity is documented
to be essential for NK-cell metabolic and functional responses in mice (49).
We, therefore, speculate that NHE1-expressing NK-92 cells might have ele-
vated MYC activity, which conferred them better functional responses and an
advantage in the metabolically challenging TME in vivo.

Our study provides mechanistic support for the metabolic engineering of im-
mune effector cells in ACT. Others have already demonstrated the technical
feasibility of coexpressing a CAR and a second protein, such as a chemokine,
in T cells for enhanced antitumor activity (63). Genetic engineering methods
such as the Sleeping Beauty transposon system have also enabled the efficient
expression of large transgenes in primary T cells (64). Therefore, it would be
possible to coexpress metabolic regulators, such as NHE1, with CAR in T cells
or NK cells to help them overcome the immunosuppressive effect of acidity
within the TME. Our choice of overexpressing a constitutively active NHE1 of-
fers two advantages for use in CAR T cells. First, the constitutively active NHE1
bypasses the pH sensing of wild-type NHE1, thereby allowing sustained activ-
ity of NHE1 while eliminating the need of overexpressing additional proteins
involved in pH sensing, such as CHP1 (32). Second, while we and others have
shown that directly activating mTORC1 in immune effector cells boosts their
cytotoxicity, sustained activation of mTORC1 prevents memory differentiation
of therapeutic T cells, potentially limiting their long-term efficacy (42). Our re-
sults suggest that NHE1 does not activate mTORC1 in NK-92 cells. However,
more research is needed to assess the effect of NHE1 on T-cell differentiation
before applying it to CAR T cells. A systematic assessment of animals receiv-

ing NHE1-expressing immune effector cells with higher antitumor activity is
necessary to determine the safety profile of such cells before applying them to
clinical settings.

The current study has several limitations. First, we used NK-92 cells as a model
for immune effector cells. While NK-92 cells share similar killing mechanisms
as primary NK cells, it remains undetermined whether the effect of overex-
pressing NHE1 can be reproduced in primary NK cells. Furthermore, despite
the documented similarity between NK and cytotoxic T cells regarding ef-
fector functions and intracellular signaling (65), it will be necessary to test
whether NHE1 enhances the antitumor activity of cytotoxic T cells. Second,
while we observed a correlation between increased antitumor activity and en-
hanced degradation inNHE1-overexpressingNK-92 cells, the exactmechanism
underlying such a correlation remains to be conclusively determined. Hence,
future studies are necessary to focus on the mechanisms by which NHE1 affects
granule trafficking and protein synthesis, which likely contribute to the elevated
cytotoxicity of NHE1-expressing NK-92 cells.

In summary, these findings demonstrate the feasibility of metabolic engineer-
ing immune effector cells to overcome inhibition in the TME. Furthermore, the
metabolic engineering approach can potentially be combined with ACT to en-
hance its efficacy against solid tumors, where the TME is a significant cause of
immune inhibition.
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